AB 489 Passes!
We're Free!
in
URT'S
corner

A column is simply a state of mind and occupying those who might otherwise be otherwise mercifully distracted. Many a person has been seen walking aimlessly (or the corner of the street) with their mouths agape. Those who do it are likely writing off their own potential, and their inner circle is often comprised of similarly inclined friends. This, of course, makes it so much easier to console La Rita and... Is it after 6?—one Rita after another since the Stride's balcony is under Avon and that man in my life, how were there. Flame (glow, baby, glow) having just a few nips and trying to solve or perceptive enough to warrant as friends, some are very close ones. As friends, some are very close but it isn't already evident to all of those closest to them. The life of an American, which was solved. It stated:

"What are the influences that will make
this venture successful?"

The reading is controlled by hard work and outstanding slid. In the past, the ball was not overly distinctive. As it does now, one that I'd like to illustrate this predictability has done it again. A new disco simplicity... "They" of course to see if you can't easily guess who and those minors. I'd like to illustrate this predictability has done it again. A new disco.

As with any large venture, the ball is plagued with many treacherous, being too conservative or too liberal, too tight or too loose. So some are very close ones. As friends, some are very close, but it isn't already evident to all of those closest to them. The life of an American, which was solved. It stated:

"What are the influences that will make
this venture successful?"

The reading is controlled by hard work and outstanding slid. In the past, the ball was not overly distinctive. As it does now, one that I'd like to illustrate this predictability has done it again. A new disco here. Though some others might make you think we're sodom-by-the-sea.

"The Sidecar" is going to take all.

continues...
FROM THE DRESSING ROOM

MARCH 30-JUNE 8

SHOW TIME

the real news

by R. Morgan Ellis

Michele Magner’s "Lauren" at the "Pheonix" creates a lot of interest in the city, a review of what was one of the more successful productions of the last few seasons. Magner is a successful actress, proving once again that she is one of the stars of our city. Her performance is a delight to watch, and her ability to create a complex character that moves through the story is truly remarkable.

GENE ARCERI

SOME PLACE TO BE NOBODY - I was out of work, again. The show was "Some Place to Be Nobody" on TV. A few blocks away, "Lauren" on TV. I had no chance of winning—who would be a nominee. Should I go? I was feeling a.m. when the phone rang. I have by having them answer the phone.

KQED AUCTION

by Dennis Chulés it will be introduced in some interesting way, which I do not want to html. It is a very good way to do things 1 may pack up and move on with, it will always be there. I will show it proud and maybe a few friends agreed to help me with it.

TRIESTE FROM FISHING MARSH GOOD!

Department. After I leave the bar, I take a taxi to the airport. I leave them there and take my car to the hotel. I feel sorry for the taxi. They call me on the phone and I feel sorry for them. I feel sorry for the cab. I feel sorry for the taxi. I feel sorry for the cab. I feel sorry for the taxi. I feel sorry for the cab. I feel sorry for the taxi. I feel sorry for the cab. I feel sorry for the taxi. I feel sorry for the cab.

Con't on page 18

THE 21ST ANNUAL CHANNEL 9

KQED AUCTION

MAY 30-JUNE 8

SPENDING OUT

勃罕奇・施乐德

ACTS THERAPY FOR COCAINE DEPENDENCE

in the long run, ACTs 1974-1977 has been particularly effective as an experiential, non-confrontational group therapy program. Its aim is to create a “safe space” where patients can express their feelings and explore their problems. The program is based on the belief that interaction in a group setting can help patients learn to cope with their addictions. The ACTs program has been shown to be effective in reducing cocaine use and improving patients' quality of life.

ROGER DANBY becomes an identified figure when he beats Elton John for the world’s premier championship and presides to his legion of followers.

STANDING OUT

Polo del vecchio

ACTS THERAPY FOR COCAINE DEPENDENCE

The program is based on the belief that interaction in a group setting can help patients learn to cope with their addictions. The program has been shown to be effective in reducing cocaine use and improving patients' quality of life.

JUNE 2

KQED AUCTION

MAY 30-JUNE 8

"The Last Waltz" from Rolling Stones. The film features a final performance by the band at the Winterland in San Francisco. This is a remarkable performance, and the film captures the energy and spirit of the band.

"Tommy" from the Who. The film is a movie adaptation of the rock opera "Tommy." It features the music of the Who and tells the story of a deaf, mute, and blind boy who is raised by his mother. The film is a cinematic exploration of the themes of love, loss, and the human condition.


"The Last Waltz" is a must-see film for fans of the Rolling Stones. The film is a cinematic exploration of the band's career and features a final performance by the band at the Winterland in San Francisco. It is a remarkable performance, and the film captures the energy and spirit of the band.

"Tommy" is a movie adaptation of the rock opera of the same name. It features the music of the Who and tells the story of a deaf, mute, and blind boy who is raised by his mother. The film is a cinematic exploration of the themes of love, loss, and the human condition.
Now, one of the things which con­
stantly impress is the variety of "in­
terests" available. They all claim to
promote fitness, but in fact there is
room of these latter ones the "classi­
cal" type. Not only do the "exerci­
ses" vary, but so do the places in
which they are done. This is very
important, for the place can play
an important role in encouraging
people to continue. And, since peo­
ples all have personal goals, it is
necessary to have a variety of op­
o rtunities to choose from.
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What I want to do is approach the
subject of exercise from the "minim­
al" point of view. In other words, in
how to become fit. So, to start with
"exercises" are the key. But exercise is
not just a matter of doing the "exer­s
cises" but also of doing them in a
way that is enjoyable. And if you
find something that is enjoyable,
then you are more likely to con­tinue.

The best way to exercise is to
follow a routine. This is very im­
p ortant, for the routine can help
people to get into a habit. And, if
you get into a habit, then you are
more likely to continue.
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Thank You for the honor of becoming
Personality of the Year
 princess
LA KISH

The New Bell with the new Elkie King from a Hollywood Star with that famous hair. Elkie King is an actress and singer who has appeared in numerous films and television shows. She is known for her distinctive voice and glamorous appearance, often dressing in extravagant and colorful outfits. In this image, she is seen wearing a red dress and holding a microphone, suggesting she might be performing or speaking.

Dear Pat,

I will be out of town for a few days and will be unable to attend the ceremony. However, I trust that the event will be a success and that you will enjoy it. How would you like me to send a message to the audience? I would be happy to do so.

Don't want to be late it out

Your friend,

[Signature]

What's happening? After spending a lot of time recently with friends and family, I am excited to share an update about my recent events. I have been actively involved in various projects and have had the opportunity to meet new people and explore different places. It's been a refreshing change from the usual routine.

Your recent projects or events.

Mr. Leopard

At last, a change of scenery! I have been spending my days in a beautiful villa on a tropical island, surrounded by stunning landscapes and3 waking up to the sound of ocean waves. The water is crystal clear, and the skies are filled with vibrant colors. I feel rejuvenated and ready to take on new challenges.

Details about your recent events.

 Disco Hits

BY JOHN HODGES


Please note that the list is not based on sales but on the preference of the DJ.

Bill Long June Cowan CANDIDATES FOR MR. COWBOY MISS COWGIRL 1975 – 76

WEDNESDAY MAY 14
9pm
FREE CHAMPAGNE western band
host-perry
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**Royal Palace & Mr. Kalendar**

*Present*

**MAY 7TH 9pm**

**THE 1ST ANNUAL DEDICATION NIGHT**

The Royal Gallery of Portraits

**Come & Sign Your Photo**

taken from Kalendar's Royal Photo Album.

- **Presentation of the Royal Palace 'welcoming key'**
  to the Emperor & Empress.

- **Dedication of the Royal Banquet Hall.**

- **Presentation of Official Flags of S.F.**

**Special Events:**

- **MAY 4: 6:30 JEFF HOWARD**
  Hypnotist Show

- **MAY 7: THE ROYAL PALACE PRESENTS**
  DEDICATION NIGHT 9PM

- **MAY 11: 11 BOHEME—OPERA**
  With John, 9:30

- **MAY 14: MR. KALENDAR DANCE**
  8:00 PM

*LAS VEGAS SPREE*

COMPLETE TOUR FAIR $150. June 20-22

**MON. & TUES.**

**DISCO MUSIC by**

John Bernstein &

Dan Koralewski

**DINNERS**

7-11 pm
**Sunday, May 4**
- Checkewin Caper Party at Full Circle Club
- Grizzly & Man at St. Paddy's
- 60s Night at Joke
- DJs & Party this at the Granary
- Leonardo Dicaprio at the Stone
- Deep in the artist at Cern Valley Bar
- Fill'em & Live band - Revolution at the End of the Road
- Last Call - Eric Jackson at Stonebridge House
- CLE - Tio Pape vs. Roundtop Brawlers at Full Circle Club
- Freddie vs. Jacksons MCC Meeting (9 PM)
- Cinnamomo Buffet (see ad)
- BODY WORKS! MCC Meeting - 7 PM
- More in Aquarius

**Monday, May 5**
- Checkewin Food - Hurricane Horse That Time Wednesday Opening - 11 PM Touch (weekdays)
- Men's Dancing & Wine Prizes at Windward (see ad)
- Men's Night - Full Circle Club
- Job Counseling at Helping Hands Center, 10 PM Dally
- Johnny Short Concert at Nicklebel
- Free Body Building Class at Full Circle Club (see ad)
- Viva La Revolucion at Santa Barbara (see ad)
- Men's Short Coat Concert - Win Stuff (see ad)
- Chicks & Chix at Full Circle Club (see ad)
- More in Aquarius

**Tuesday, May 6**
- Poetry Reading - Intersection at Sutro Baths
- Braden's Nite - Full Circle Club at Sutro Baths
- Red Hatter's Nite - Full Circle Club at Sutro Baths
- Free Body Building Class at Apollo's Gym (see ad)
- Buoy Nite - Full Circle Club (see ad)
- Feel the '80s at Full Circle Club (see ad)
- More in Aquarius

**Wednesday, May 7**
- Brandy's Pool Party - 7:30 PM
- Carnival Night, of BAGL at Sutro Baths
- Fred's Wedding Radio Program
- Women's Spring Sweat at Full Circle Club
- Deep in the artist at Cern Valley Bar
- Sunset Bike Night - Full Circle Club
- KCET's "Arts in Living" with Kimball
- More in Aquarius

**Thursday, May 8**
- Poetry Reading - Intersection at Sutro Baths
- Great Lick-in - Boot Camp Body Building Class, Free, Full Circle Club
- Title Night at Hurricane (see ad)
- More in Aquarius

**Friday, May 9**
- Dignity Day, Council - 6th & Sutter Street
- Free Baw "Horse That Touch" for the Full Circle Club
- Runners at the Full Circle Club
- More in Aquarius

**Saturday, May 10**
- Watson Nite - Blue & Gold at Full Circle Club
- "End of the Road" at Full Circle Club
- Clifford Cherubin at Burrough House
- "The Lighthouse" Gay Film at Full Circle Club
- "Up in The Air" at the Full Circle Club
- MCC Meeting (7 PM)
- "Cherubin's" at Full Circle Club
- Carson Night at Full Circle Club

**Sunday, May 11**
- Dignity's Horse Nite - 12 PM
- Black Sabbath-Mother's Day Party at St. Paddy's
- Phil & Jerry day at the Granary
- "Kaleidoscope" at Full Circle Club (see map)
- Brownie's 10 Year Mardi Gras Ball, starting point Sunset Blvd. starting point
- Friendly of Artists - Full Circle Club (see ad)
- More in Aquarius

**Monday, May 12**
- Checkewin Food - Hurricane Horse That Time Wednesday Opening - 11 PM Touch (weekdays)
- Johnny Short Concert at Nicklebel
- Older Dancing - Win Prizes at Full Circle Club
- Receiver's NITE (see ad)
- More in Aquarius

**Tuesday, May 13**
- Poetry Reading at Intersection at Sutro Bath's
- "Stone Cold" - Full Circle Club at Sutro Baths
- Free Body Building Class at Nicklebel
- Win Only at Full Circle Club
- "Full Circle Club" at Full Circle Club
- "Stone Cold" - Full Circle Club (see ad)
- More in Aquarius

**Wednesday, May 14**
- Coordination Center of BAGL at Sutro Baths
- Fred's Wedding Radio Program
- Women's Spring Sweat at Full Circle Club
- Sunset Bike Night - Full Circle Club
- KCET's "Arts in Living" with Kimball
- More in Aquarius

**Thursday, May 15**
- Poetry Reading at Intersection at Sutro Bath's
- "Stone Cold" - Full Circle Club at Sutro Baths
- "Kaleidoscope" at Full Circle Club (see map)
- More in Aquarius
I was on the blackboard in the Menzroom with the "BEST EVENT OF THE YEAR" party. Meet at the Roundup.

At the Community Awards, and Congratulations, Randy... we'll earned!

I had to laugh at the inscription on the refrigerator stocked ready for the fun, buttons and surprises in store for you. See ya there!

Have you seen the 'new' PENDULUM, everybody to the "TUBS" for an after-party. They won't believe it! (And neither will you.)

Anybody dares say that your piano playing isn't a zinger and he does a damn good job. If he doesn't get your vote now, we'll all be in trouble.

Ted Pfeiff again lines the street department, Publicity, Press, P.C., etc., for doing a first rate job under the Street's new Chief, Pat McNeely. Ted, you're the best. Let's leave him alone.

At the NAKED GRAPE, I've noticed a lot of steady faces. He captured empathy on stage... the first time.

It wasn't much of a surprise that RANDY won the "MECCA"票. Be ready to cast your votes at the New Bell Saloon on May 5th. I'll see you there!

SAN FRANCISCO ON THE PITCHET, 181 ELLIS, 421-0250.

Curtains for Page 9

There came "Romeo Bokaton" on May 23rd, 1975. Dressed in a red and white suit, Romeo Bokaton, and his friends, danced with joy of coffee and tea to the music of the Mocambo. Romeo is a man who has a lot to give.

Yes, you can't beat and they've got a lot of fun in store for you. See ya there!

TOM-KAT, 421-0250

In A Rut? Why Not Exercise!

A big thank you to Emperor Bob Cramer for the Cable Car Court to Empress Dave and all those who participated and attended the Great Dinner Dance! May 4th, 1975. Thank you to all of the members of the Board of Directors for their continued interest and support of this program. A special thank you to all of the Board of Directors for your continued interest and support of this program.

To all of the Board of Directors for your continued interest and support of this program. A special thank you to all of the Board of Directors for your continued interest and support of this program.

When you look at the picture, you can see that the performance was very well received. It was a great night. The audience was very well behaved. The audience was very well behaved. The audience was very well behaved.

The Mole, formerly The Mole Restaurant, is featuring a new menu and is one of the best restaurants in town. If you haven't been there, you should go. It is a great place to eat.
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SLEEP ON A BEST SELLER!

PM. WATERBEDS
1030 Polk St.
441-3500
FINANCING
B of A Master Charge

Cocktail Hour
4:00 to 9:00
Beer .40

Get VD...
before it gets you.

(415) 558-3804

TAXI CONT'D FROM PAGE 11

Dropped off at the Depression Dance. Very enjoyable. All the food was so good. The band was great, the guy who knew, just that one person. The awards were for the ones who wanted to be somebody, especially the one who knew. Still moving my ass.

P. S. I may like to drive a hack but I still love the sack.

Get VD...
before it gets you.

(415) 558-3804

SPREAD EAGLES
PLUS: THE AMERICAN MALE
THE BODY FARM CINEMA
729 BUSH
78-9183
PLUS BIG DAVE LIVE ON STAGE
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Sleep on a Best Seller!

P.M. Waterbeds
1030 Polk St.
441-3300

Financing
20 of A Master Charge

Dropped off at the Depression Dance. Very enjoyable. All the food was so
 Cheap. Hot dogs, sausages,
 50¢, Apples = 50, the guys
 Free.

The awards were everybody who wanted to be somebody, especially the
 one who knew, just that one person.
 It rhymes with Cherry.
 Still moving my ass,
 P.S. I may like to drive a hack
 but I still love the sack.

Facts about VD

Get VD...
before it gets you.

Ron and Jim's
Windjammer
Saloon
645 Geary St.

4th Jockey Short Contest

1st Prize
$75.00
2nd Prize
$25.00

All Expense Trip to Las Vegas
or Palm Springs

Grand Prize

Whip Inflation
Night
60¢
Well
50¢
Cook & Ok
25¢

Tuesday, May 6th.
...does work her role and bills it into Peachum himself. After a rough lecture, Ruth Kobart as Mrs. Peachum and Rick Hamilton as Matt and she is ingenue Polly Peachum, but it were Willy's, Too stiff and like a Shakespearean actor and liable custom. As the Street singer does not grasp the direction or disappointment is Anthony Teague because of it. Ronald Boussom as Shrew" should have had a better choice role in "Taming of the Shrew", dealing with a confrontation between a famous writer and his old friends. "BEACH BLANKET gang now, for what should be an audience with the total outrag...
**PUBLIC NOTICE:**

**SIT DOWN HOUSE**

318 VALENCIA ANNOUNCES

NEW AND VARIOUS POLICY TO BETTER SERVE ALL SEXES.

1. **WINS & PRINTS**
   The below are complete listings of the current offers of same.

2. **FIVE BATHROOMS**
   We are also available with Bath to Town's most Beautiful Quadraphonic Sounds!

---

**SERVICES**

PRIVATE PROFESSIONAL COUPLES
Confidential Counselling for your most
personal, intimate worries... Babson...boulevard...boulevard...boulevard...
278-0004

---

**PADS**

FOR US BY US

24 Hours Open Special Rates
A 5.00 a day or 30.00 a week

---

**ADVERTISING SPACE**

Eliminating Space for the most casual of
4446 or 474-0776.

---

**TAPES IS PLAYED**

**YOU NOW**

FILL IN ALL THE SONGS

to the Town's most Beautiful Quadraphonic Sounds!

---

**PUBLIC NOTICE**

3. FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY TUESDAY

PUBLIC NOTICE:

PUBLIC NOTICE:

ABOUT PRIVATE SAUNA FOR COUPLES

SINGLE MEN WILL BE ADMITTED

AFTER MIDNIGHT WEDNESDAY THURSDAY.

PRIVATE SAUNA FOR COUPLES

SERVES ALL SEXES.

---

**DRESSING ROOM**

Try to listen. She's a great one. (Audrey Hepburn) Today's special is
Thunder Lights Productions, and
the film is on one. Talk to "Cinderella" with Carol Jones. We
expect to have an interview to
Arthur Lake's show. (Arthur Lake) and now she has agreed to do it via
telephone from Washington. (Arthur
Lake) Join Butler at the Mira-
mond Temple through the sound.

---

**GENERAL**

**RICK**

THOM Photo by John David Hough

---

**N'TOUCH**

1548 POLK ST.

Dancing After Dark
to the Town's most Beautiful Quadraphonic Sounds!
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THE 2nd ANNUAL
WARD-WINNING

LEVI BALL
MAY 23
at
CALIF. HALL
625 POLK 8pm

KALENDAR'S
'MISTER LEVI CONTEST'
1ST PRIZE
$500

The winner will be determined by who sells the greatest number of
five cent tickets. People who buy tickets will have a chance to win
a trip to Las Vegas and stay at the M.G. M. Grand Hotel.

SOUNDS
DANCING
TO A COMPLETELY
SURROUNDING
SOUND SYSTEM

SHOW
LEVI REVIEW DANCE
LIGHT SHOW
3 CASH PRIZES
FOR BEST LEVI OUTFIT

Tickets are $3.50
in blocks of 12 or more
until May 16
$4.50 pre-sales
$5.50 at the door

Tickets NOW at the
offices of Kopi Systems Inc.
1800 market st.
276 golden gate
2850 geary

proceeds to go to S.I.R. Center